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SEC-AAAE Journal
HTS Receives Financial
Commitment
Leaders from the Huntington area celebrated a
financial commitment to improvements at TriState Airport.
They gathered with Gov. Jim Justice on Tuesday
at the state Capitol to accept a $1 million grant
from the state that will be used as a match for a
$10 million grant from the federal government.
It was the third time in recent weeks that Justice
has pledged state dollars to help a West Virginia
airport.
“This airport is the lifeblood,” Justice told a crowd
from Huntington.
The money is meant to help airport officials shore
up 1,400 feet of runway safety area.
Airport director Brent Brown said troubles…

Read the full story here
Huntington's Tri-State Airport receives financial
commitment for needed fixes
West Virginia MetroNews
“This airport is the lifeblood,” Justice told a crowd from
Huntington. ... Airport director Brent Brown said a dam had been
declared illegal by state ...
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Conway airport's new
director learned about
aviation management on
the fly
Arkansas Online
Four days after coming on board
as Conway's first female airport
director, Michelle Anthony sat
recently at a table in the facility's
floor-to-ceiling ...

Harmon becomes first
woman to lead Bowling
Green-Warren County
Regional Airport
wnky.com
The Bowling Green-Warren County
Regional Airport board officially
ratified a contract Tuesday
afternoon naming interim manager
Susan Harmon as ...

LaGala to take over as
Lynchburg Regional
Airport Director
Lynchburg News and Advance
Days after Director of the
Lynchburg Regional Airport Mark
Courtney announced his plans to
retire, City Manager Bonnie Svrcek
named Deputy ...

West Virginia airport
names new director
San Francisco
ChronicleMORGANTOWN, W.Va.
(AP) — Jonathan Vrabel has been
hired as director of the
Morgantown ...

More construction coming to St. Pete-Clearwater International Airport
Tampa Bay Times
CLEARWATER — A new phase of renovations at St. Pete-Clearwater International Airport plus ongoing roadwork on the state's $580 million…

Iguana gets a workout at Key West Airport in viral video
Orlando Sentinel
The reptile was spotted walking on a luggage conveyor at Key West International Airport as travelers waited for their luggage to come out.

City of Pensacola selects new deputy airport director
WEAR
(WEAR) — Pensacola International Airport has a new deputy airport director. ... He will assist the airport director with multiple operations
including ...

Mississippi developer accused of stealing luggage at Memphis airport
Jackson Clarion Ledger
According to WREG in Memphis, Chawla was seen taking a suitcase off the baggage claim belt at the Memphis International Airport on Aug.
18.

Construction of new ATCT begins at Southwest Florida Airport
Airport Technology
The Lee County Port Authority has started the construction of a new airport traffic control tower (ATCT) and terminal radar approach control
(TRACON) ...

Feel Presidential With a Car Rental from SIXT's New Washington Dulles Airport Branch
Sixt
Visit the capital of the United States in style when you book a premium car rental at SIXT's latest branch at Washington Dulles Airport. You will
find a ...

Future of Danville airport FBO one step closer to being settled
WSLS 10
The future of fixed base operations at Danville's airport is now one step closer to being settled. On Friday, Danville City Manager Ken Larking
met with ...

Huntsville International Airport receives $10.4
million grant for improvement
WAAY
To keep thousands of passengers coming and going from the
airport, the facility needs to be updated. The multimillion-dollar
grant will help do just that ...

Here's The First American Airport Powered
Entirely By Solar Energy
Forbes
Earlier this month, the Chattanooga Metropolitan Airport
announced that it had hit a much-anticipated milestone in becoming
the first airfield in the ...

Shreveport Regional Airport running out of
parking space
KSLA
SHREVEPORT, La. (KSLA) — An empty parking spot has become
a rare sight these days at Shreveport Regional. That's because
more people are ...

Virginia Airports to Receive More Than $13
Million in Funds
Security Magazine (press release)
U.S. Senators Mark R. Warner and Tim Kaine announced that eight
Virginia airports will receive $13,260,486 in funds from the
Department of ...

New Charleston airport lounge to open free for
priority pass passengers, others $40/day
Charleston Post Courier
New Charleston airport lounge to open free for priority pass
passengers, others $40/day. By Warren L. Wise
wwise@postandcourier.com ...

St. Pete-Clearwater International Airport among top
10 airports with lowest fares
WFLA
CLEARWATER, Fla. (WFLA) – St. Pete-Clearwater International
Airport was ranked No. 8 airports with the lowest domestic airfares
during the first ...

Shelby Announces $10.4 Million Grant for Huntsville
International Airport
Huntsville International Airport
**Huntsville International Airport is forwarding this release by
Senator ... efforts to improve safety and efficiency at these airports,”
said Senator Shelby.

Sen. Kennedy (R-La.) Announces $7.1 Million Grant
for Baton Rouge Metropolitan Airport
John Kennedy
announced today that the Department of Transportation (DOT)
awarded a $7.1 million grant to the Baton Rouge Metropolitan Airport
to improve ...

Editorial: Executives salaries flying high at
Charleston airport
Charleston Post Courier
Everything seems to be expanding at Charleston International
Airport, including executive salaries. Former Charleston County
Aviation Authority ...

West Virginia airport unveils new military
operations center named for WWII hero
Stars and Stripes
CHARLESTON, W.Va. — Officials at the Charleston, West
Virginia, airport have unveiled a new armed forces operations
center named after the last ...

Congressman Cohen announces $11.2 million
grant to Memphis International Airport
Congressman Steve Cohen
WASHINGTON – Congressman Steve Cohen (TN-09) today
announced that Memphis International Airport will receive
$11286390 from the Federal ...

Orlando Airport plans 19 new gates in big
expansion
KHQ Right Now
Orlando Airport plans 19 new gates in big expansion .... Winning
many awards & accolades, Orlando International Airport
continues to grow to meet ...

American Airlines to increase flights at Lynchburg
Regional Airport starting this fall
WSET
... to one of American's largest and most recent convenient hub
airports. ... percent more than in October of 2017,” said Mark
Courtney, Airport Director.

Traveling can be stressful, but the Louisville airport
has a solution — therapy dogs
Courier Journal
Your flights into and out of the Louisville Muhammad Ali International
Airport just got a little more relaxing — and a lot furrier. The airport
announced ...

Here's what airports will look like in 2075 if these
future architects get their way
Fast Company
Back in 1962, architect Eero Saarinen designed his vision of the
future of air travel. The result was the gorgeously organic terminal for
TWA at New ...

Florida Infrastructure Could Be Paid For By Airline
Passengers
Florida Daily (blog)
Florida's airports welcome more than more than 176 million
passengers ... airports can move quickly on almost $130 billion in
infrastructure needs, with ... airport expansion,” said Robert Poole,
the director of transportation policy at ...

Richmond International Airport handles record
number of passengers in fiscal year
Richmond.com
The airport handled 4.267 million passengers - a record - for the
fiscal year that ended June 30, the Capital Region Airport
Commission reported ...

Navy says no to Norfolk Airport's desire for
second runway
Virginian-Pilot
For Norfolk International Airport to keep growing, officials and local
leaders have said it needs another runway. Its Navy neighbors,
though, say no way ...

More problems found at new billion-dollar airport
in New Orleans
FOX 8 Live WVUE
NEW ORLEANS, La. (WVUE) - After multiple delayed openings,
more problems arose for New Orleans' new billion-dollar airport
after a contractor ...

Asheville Regional Airport Experiences Recordbreaking Passenger Counts
Asheville.com
The Asheville Regional Airport (AVL) has been one of the fastest
growing airports in the country for 18 consecutive months - and the
growth is ...

Lines a welcome 'problem' at Shenandoah Regional
Valley Airport
The Daily Progress
WEYERS CAVE — Passengers who haven't flown out of Shenandoah
Regional Valley Airport lately may be surprised by something they
see when ...

Albert Whitted Airport 20-year plan includes
expansion, longer runway
FOX 13 News, Tampa Bay
For the first time, we are getting a glimpse at the airport's new 20year ... is very important,” explained Albert Whitted Airport Manager
Richard Lesniak.

Lynchburg Regional Airport director retires
WFXRtv.com
LYNCHBURG, Va. (WFXR) — Lynchburg Regional Airport (LYH)
director, Mark Courtney, announced his retirement on Thursday. His
retirement will ...

Dogs considered to chase geese away from
Bentonville airport
Northwest Arkansas Democrat-Gazette
Chuck Chadwick, airport manager, said he was made aware of a bird
strike to an aircraft's wing at the airport in recent months but is unsure
if it was a ...

Rocky Mount-Wilson airport reopens after $8 million
upgrade
Spring Hope Enterprise
ELM CITY — The Rocky Mount-Wilson Regional Airport reopened
Monday with a smooth landing by its biggest customer. Cummins
Diesel's Embraer ...

Florida Regulation of PFAS at Airports and
Governmental Installations Ramps Up
JD Supra (press release)
A new environmental issue could have a major impact on
airports. ... Jorge Caspary, former director of FDEP's Division of
Waste Management, ...

Justice gets behind NCWV Airport project;
commits $20 million
West Virginia MetroNews
BRIDGEPORT, W.Va. — Gov. Jim Justice has announced his
support for a $20 million funding package for the North Central
West Virginia Airport in ...

Congresswoman Miller Announces $250000
Grant to Mercer County Regional Airport
WVVA TV
The funds will extend public water service along Route 52 and
Airport Road to the Mercer County Regional Airport. The new
public water service will ...

Transportation summit focuses on Lynchburg
Regional Airport
WDBJ7
That's because right now, a majority of travelers use other
airports. ... aren't' a lot of options," explained Andrew LaGala, the
Deputy airport Director.

Single-use plastic items could soon be banned at
Atlanta's airport
WSB Atlanta
ATLANTA - Travelers might soon see fewer plastic bags, cups, straws
and Styrofoam at Atlanta's airport. An Atlanta city councilman is
proposing ...

Newport News/Williamsburg airport seeks grant to
subsidize Dulles route
Williamsburg Yorktown Daily
Newport News/Williamsburg Airport is hoping to add a flight
connecting it to Dulles International Airport. The Newport News
airport currently has flights ...

PHOTOS: Growth at Wilmington International Airport
StarNewsOnline.com
ILM had more than 100,000 passengers pass through its doors in July.
To meet the growing demand, the airport is undertaking a massive
expansion ...

Tragedy leads to safer conditions, economic
development at Slidell airport
FOX 8 Live WVUE
SLIDELL, La. (WVUE) - In 2016, two pilots from the St. Tammany
Mosquito Abatement died when their plane hit transmission lines on the
north end of ...

FedEx announces $450 million investment in
Memphis hub; total investment hits $1.5 billion
The Commercial Appeal
The hub based at the Memphis International Airport is in the midst of a
modernization plan announced in 2018 to pivot the hub more toward
new ...

Tri-Cities Airport receives $1.9 million grant for
improvements
WJHL-TV News Channel 11
BLOUNTVILLE, Tenn. (WJHL) — It's been a busy week at Tri-Cities
Airport. The U.S. Transportation announced two grants were
awarded to airports in ...

Three Southwest Florida airports are about to
make some big improvements
NBC2 News
1,600,000 passengers fly into the Punta Gorda Airport each year.
Crews at the airport said passengers will eventually notice smoother
landings and ...

Clarksville Regional Airport achieves Green
Certification
Clarksville, TN
Airport Manager John Patterson told Green Ribbon Cutting
attendees that through the Green Certification Program the airport
has adopted sustainable ...

High class: United Airlines luxury club at RDU will
serve Carolina barbecue
Triangle Business Journal
“It's like unwrapping a present,” jokes Alex Dorow, director of
premium ... The club could act as a pilot for future roll-outs in midsized airports – such as ...

Northwest Florida airports benefit from federal
grant program
The Northwest Florida Daily News
Northwest Florida airports benefit from federal grant program ....

Three Southwest Florida airports are about to make
some big improvements
NBC2 News
Three airports in Southwest Florida will be making some big
improvements using ... Ten airports nationwide will split about $22
million handed out by the ... impact of aircraft operations,” said Executive
Director of the Naples Airport ...

Memphis-Shelby County Airport Authority teams up
with Edge4Vets to help local veterans get ...
WATN - Local 24
An orientation workshop was held Thursday for airport tenants and
other business partners so they could learn how they can help and hire
veterans.

Desperate and cash-poor, Northern Virginia
transportation officials seek federal action
Inside NoVA
Mike Stewart, VP and Airport Manager at Washington Dulles
International Airport, wanted to remind the public that airports are hubs
for commercial ...

Nationwide pilot shortage could affect Huntsville
International Airport
whnt.com
“They have a significant number of pilots that are going to be retiring in
the next decade,” explained International Airport Executive Director
Rick ...

Warren to lead JMAA as interim CEO
Northside Sun
As the Chief Operating Officer for the Jackson Municipal Airport
Authority, Darion assisted the CEO in the day-to-day
administration of the airport while ...

Allegiant Air announces eight new nonstop flights
from SRQ. Here are the destinations
Bradenton Herald
Allegiant Air, which sparked explosive growth at Sarasota
Bradenton International Airport 15 months ago with its first three
destinations, on Tuesday ...

Allegiant to launch new flights from Charleston
to Florida in November
Charleston Post Courier
... an obvious benefit,” said Helen Hill, CEO of Explore Charleston
and a member of Charleston County Aviation Authority, which
oversees the airport.

Columbia airport road may be renamed after
namesake arrested for soliciting a prostitute
Charleston Post Courier
Columbia airport road may be renamed after namesake arrested
for ... during Hardee's first of two stints as a state Department of
Transportation ... A 2.5-mile section of U.S. 701 in Horry County
is called the John N. Hardee Highway.

Airline worker dies in accident at Charlotte airport
SFO Connect
The accident Sunday night at Charlotte Douglas International
Airport occurred on the ramp, an area restricted to planes and
service vehicles. Airport .

Norfolk International Airport sees passenger
increase in July
13newsnow.com WVEC
July was a busy month for the Norfolk International Airport. ...
passenger growth”, states Robert Bowen, Norfolk Airport Authority
Executive Director.

New River Valley Airport to expand its operation
WDBJ7
New River Valley Airport to expand its operation ... investing in our
community also means investing in the airport as well,” manager
Keith Holt said.

Middle Georgia Regional Airport passes major
service milestone
wgxa.tv
The County calls it "a major milestone for airports offering
passenger ... to these numbers continuing to increase,” says
Airport Manager Erick D'Leon.

Why delays in opening New Orleans' new airport
terminal? Leaders were warned, Kenner official ...
NOLA.com
Before plumbing issues arose during construction of Louis
Armstrong International Airport's new terminal, Kenner's top
building official says not only ...

Va. transportation officials pin hopes on revenue
boosts, Silver Line
Inside NoVA
Washington Dulles International Airport will benefit starting July 16,
2020, the ... Washington Airports Authority (MWAA) and manager
of Dulles Airport.

WV aviation/aerospace industry flying high (Daily
Mail WV)
Charleston Gazette-Mail
Anchored by the North Central West Virginia Airport, the complex
offers ... The company's senior management anticipates that fan
engine growth will ...

Tupelo Regional Airport looks to update runway
study
Northeast Mississippi Daily Journal
... runway at Tupelo Regional Airport revealed some deficiencies,
and to ensure that those deficiencies haven't gotten worse, airport
executive director ...

Apple's Dangerous MacBook Pro Banned From
Flying, Get Ready For Airport Chaos
Forbes
While it's relatively easy to show an airport agent which year your
MacBook Pro is from, it's not going to be as easy to show that the
battery has been ...

Dulles International Airport bounces back
SFGate
Added Timothy Canan, director of transportation planning and data ...
at the airport increased significantly, making it difficult for the airports
authority to ...

Bentonville-Based Airport Awarded Southwest
Region Airport of the Year
5newsonline.com
BENTONVILLE, Ark. (KFSM) -- The Bentonville-based airport Louise
M. ... Airport of the Year for 2018," says Aviation Director of Runway
Chad Cox.

Huntsville's economic future is tied to our airport's
success
Yellowhammer News
But similar to other airports around the country, HSV needs
infrastructure ... Rick Tucker is the executive director at Huntsville
International Airport.

Which NC airport offers some of the cheapest
domestic flights in US?
WSOC Charlotte
Quick teaser: You won't find Charlotte Douglas International Airport on
the list of U.S. airports offering the cheapest fares. The most recent
release of ...

Hartsfield-Jackson's budget for five new gates grows
by $130 million
Atlanta Journal Constitution
Hartsfield-Jackson International Airport's budget to build five…

Sanford airport to host Thunderbirds in first air
show since 1994
Orlando Sentinel
Orlando Sanford International Airport will host its first
Thunderbirds air show in 26 years in fall 2020, sending the U.S.
Air Force's high-powered air ...

Sanford airport now offers bus shuttle service to
Universal Orlando
Orlando Sentinel
Tourists landing at Orlando Sanford International Airport now
have a new option to get them to Universal Orlando besides
renting a car, hailing a cab ...

Spirit Airlines adds 50 new positions at Nashville
International Airport
NewsChannel5.com
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Spirit Airlines is looking to hire 50 people
for new positions at Nashville International Airport. These
positions include:.

Moody's upgrades Memphis-Shelby County
Airport Authority's revenue bonds to A2
Moody's
New York, August 19, 2019 -- Moody's Investors Service has
upgraded the Memphis-Shelby County Airport Authority, TN's
general airport revenue ...

Lakeland airport may land first commercial flight
with American Airlines
Tampa Bay Business Journal
The Lakeland Linder International Airport may be working with
a ... Walker asked Lakeland Linder Director Gene Conrad about
commercial air service.

Winchester airport secures $1.25 million for hangar
The Winchester Star
The financing was secured through the Virginia Airports Revolving Fund, ... this effort,” said Executive Director Nick Sabo in a Monday news
release.

WATCH: Tampa airport demolishes old rental car garage
WTSP.com
A large boom could be heard early Tuesday morning at Tampa International Airport, where crews demolished the old red side rental car
garage ...

Chattanooga Metropolitan Airport fast-tracking new $25 million parking garage
Chattanooga Times Free Press
On course for a sixth straight year of record boardings, Chattanooga Metropolitan Airport officials are seeking proposals for the design and
building of ...
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